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The Decision of the 
War May Come 

F rom Saloniki

nû Germany by Russia op the 
K have*-already compelled the Gen
ii Powers to withdraw a consider - 
le portion of their troops from the 

Balkans, in fact, the withdrawals be
gan at the tiipe the German blow at 
Verdun was being prepared. This 
leaves more and more of the burden* 
of defending Macedonia to the Bul

garians, and its gives the Saloniki ar
my of the Allies an increasing advan
tage in numbers. These are evidences, 
too, that Italy, already on- the offen
sive along the Trentino front is about 
to attack at the Isonzo. This might 
compel the Austrians to recall their 
last battalions from the Balkans, 
they have already called home most 
of their troops in Albania.

Note: This article was written just 
before news of the Italian success on 
the Isonao was received.

In such a situation Bulgaria would. 
either have to face a combat wholly 
unequal or else change sides. No one 
will predict that the latter will hap
pen, but no one will believe that it is 
impossibe. The war has not gone as 
the Bulgarians expected, and despite 
the easy conquest of Macedonia, Bul
garia has since had to bear the great 
costs of a protracted war, the end of 
which does not appear in view. She 
undertook to help destroy Serbia, but 
will she remain to fight Britain and 
France as well? This is the political 
riddle.

The military considerations are sim
pler. The longer the Allies wait at 
Salonika, while the pressure against 
the Central Powers on all the other 
fronts is growing, the fewer German 
and Austrian troops will remain to 
bar their way to the Danube and the 
more certain they will be of a decis
ive success. This, I think, is the 
main factor. We shall hear 
rumours of Bulgarian 
They may prove accurate, but I do 
not believe Allied strategy is chiefly 
basdd on the notion that Bulgaria, 
having sold out to. Berlin, can be 
bought back by London and Paris in 
advance of a real military*disaster in 
the field.

But unquestionably such a disaster 
would bring the collapse of Bulgaria.
The war is unpopular, although all 
Bulgaria desires to have and to hold 
Macedonia and see Serbia reduced to 
nothing. There is the bitter memory 
of the fiasco of the Second Balkan 
War, and there is a strong Russophile 
party, which has no immedate power 
but is by no means inactive. If Bul- 
gar ip, by gold or by defeat, should 
be brought to change sides,*then the 
whole complexion of affairs in the 
Balkans would be changed, and there 
would be a permanent and complete 
severance of communications between 
the Central Powers and Turkey, with 
the cessation of the flow of the muni
tions necessary to maintain Turkish 
forces and the subventions which 
keep Turkish finance going.

It is safe to conclude that some 
in the next two or three months, at 
least before the Balkan winter 
iroaches, wc shall see a great thrust 
out from Salonika. If it succeeds then 
there will be the biggest change in 
Betlimann-Hollweg’s war map that 
can be conceived of. and there will be 
the ’complete extinction of the chie 
hope that German statesmen and pub
licists cling to, of a greater Germain 
after-^the war and a future for Ger
man economic and colonial expansion 
beyond the frontiers of the German 
Empire of 1914.

If the thrust fails, then the situa
tion will be left as it is, and the out
look for the future will depend on the 
progress or lack of progress that hap 
been made in the Eastern and West
ern and Italian fields. But the longer 
the attack is delayed, while the other 
offensives are calling back the Ger
man and Austrian troops in the Bal • 
kans the surer the Allies will be ol 
success and the less will be the Bul
garian enthusiasm for remaining with 
her present partners.

What the Allies Van Offer
Remember always, too, that the Al

lies can offer Bulgaria the Thracian 
districts, including Adrianople and the 
country' north, of the Enos-Midia line, 
which were lost to Turkey in the Se
cond Balkan War, after they had been 
acquired in the first. They can also 
with the consent of Serbia, leave Bul
garia that portion of Macedonia east 
of the Vardar, which Serbia was will
ing to cede a year ago. Bht only with 
Serbian consent could this be done 
and there is very great reluctance now 
to ask Serbia to make any further 
sacrifice since the mistakes of Allied 
diplomacy brought about her present 
agony.

Allied delay may also be conditioned 
on the -fact that a Greek election is at 
land, and a victory by 
would put Greece in thé hands of the 
friends of the Allies and insure a 
real neutrality, if not an active sup
port, from the Hellenic government.
Already the Greek army has been de
mobilized and the old dangers from 
German intrigue in Athens and as
cendancy in the mind of King Con
stantinople are at an end. It is by 
no means certaipAhat the election will 
not be followed by a revolution whe
ther Venizelos wins or is defeated by 
German influence' and royal interfer
ence, and the Allies would be in a closing year.
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Ti ibune.) We may .then, assume that some

thing over half a million Allied troops 
are now occupying a line but little' 
south of the former Serb-Greek fron
tier, while an Italian army of little 
less than 100,000 is covering its wes
tern flank at Valona. The Allied 
troops are based upon two railroads, 
or rather three, the Saloniki-Monas-
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For several days the reports com
ing from the Balkans and appearing 
in. .the press in various .parts of the

A Decisive Defeat

On the other hand, if an Allied of- 
world have indicated that there is im- fensive, starting at Salonika, where a 
mediate promise of one more Allied huge Anglo-French-Serb army has 
offensive, this time from Salonika. Nor been concentrated, could cut through 
is it too much to say that the effect the forces of the Central Powers in 
of a successful Allied drive from Sal- the Valley of the Vardar, reach the 
onikj to the Danube would be of more Danube by Skoplie and Nish, then the 
considerable influence than anything German dream would be extinguished, 
else in changing the face of the"world there wolild be no longer any hope of 
conflict | profit after peace which might

The reason for this is perfectly pa- pensate for the past sacrifices or the'°P,e line, which parallels the Bel- 
tent. When Germany, with her Aus-' future suffering that war entailed. j grade line for some miles and then 
trian ally, went south, crushing Ser- Such a defeat would be far more effec- turns east, south of the Greek fron- 
bia and Montenegro and by 'enlisting tive than any retreat in Northern ti61"- and follows the Aegean shore to

f

I tir railroad, passing through Vodena, 
which crosses the firing line just 
south of Monastir : the main Belgrade- 
Salonika line, which goes up the Var
dar Valley, and the Saloniki-Adrian-

I
com-

-

J.J. St. Johnmany 
surrender. Duckworth St & LeMsrchaut Ed. Bulgaria opening the road to Con- France or Belgium, any withdrawal 

stantinople and beyond, she actually in Poland and Volliynia, in bringing 
accomplished more from the political Germany to peace, 
point of view than by all her other

Bulgarian territory.
Facing them the Allies have practi

cally the whole Bulgarian army, hut 
allowance being made for losses in

cannot
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NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS Ito^the three recent wars this
which every sign points.- may easily i number more than 200.000. for Bul

garia is compelled to keep rear guard 
troops in Macedonia and Old Serbia

1

For many years Berlin and Vienna prove far more important in its poli- 
had dreamed of an expansion to and tical effects than anything that will 
beyond the Aegean and the Hellespont happen in Picardy or even Galicia in sand she is also obliged to maintain 
Sea power had effectively clased Teu- the present year, 
tonic hopes of expansion in the Far
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u
forces to watch Roumania, whose in
tentions are never certain. As far as 
the Black Sea coast is concerned Bul-

Ü?
Now, what is the exact military sit- 

Fast and of more than limited colon- uation at the present moment in the 
LI development if- Afr ca and the Far Balkans? Nine months 
East.

garia seems to be relying upon Turk
ish troops, stationed at Varna 
Burgas, to prevent an attack by a 
Russian army convoyed by the Black 
Sea. fleet.

In addition there has been a con
siderable Teutonic force,to the north-* 
oast of Salonika, covering the Struma 
Valley, the direct route to Sofia, up 
which the present Greek King led his 
victorious army in the Second Bal
kan War, and covering also the rail
road from Salonika to Adrianople, 
where it enters Bulgar territory. This 
railroad is the sole supply .line for 
that army, aside from the bad road

ago an Anglo-
As long as Britain remained French army which had come too late 

supreme on the mu* ivater the outly- to save Serbia foil back sullenly from 
ing colonies of Germeny were bound Macedonia into Greece, took its stand 
to fall to the luitish in any war, as

CABBAGE. NEW POTATOES, ETC. ant

before Saloniki and across the neck 
of the Chalcldice Peninsula under 
conditions strikingly recalling the re
coil of Wellington behind the lines of 
Torres Vedras in 
Wars.
fleeing over the Albanian Alps, reach, 
ed the ' coast of St. Jèan de Medua 
and at Durazo. took ship for Corfu 
and came temporary rest on this- is-* 
land, reduced to abject misery and 
for long out of the way.

Joffre Overruled Kitchener.
There ,was a time when it seemed 

likely that German, Austrian and Biil-
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the progress >f events in the present 
crnfkct has demon; irated. *

at lowest |Bv the man li to the Near East was 
overland..' Seated at the DardaneP'" 
a fid the Bosphorus. Germany voulu 
command the crossing of Asia, she 
would be beyond the reach of naval 
power and her expansion coula 
spread through Anatolia and down to 
Suez as Veil as outward toward Pei 
sia. and even India. A reorganized 
Turkish army, strengthened and stiff
ened by Teutonic contingents, could 
restore the Osmanli empire an T 
threaten Britain at Suez, the “heel c f 
the British Achilles.”

And all of this dream the succès.-

*
<*1; l the Napoleonic 

The mass of the Serb army.

n:

GEORGE NEAL. better posture to deal with the Greek 
problem if they were not already 
committed to a Macedonian campaign.

Soner or later, by early autumn at 
the latest, however, this Balkan purl) 
in to come. It may easily turn out t!i ' 
most important of the various Allied 
operations. Its relation to all the 
others is perfectly clear, and the fae 
that it is contemplated indicates 
uanner in which Allied military dv' 

ection has now been co-ordinated and 
the moments on all fronts harmonized 

The Road to Nish.

up through the Struma Pass and over 
the crest into Krustendil, where g 
branch line from Sofia, terminates.)

The Bulgarian armies in Macedonia 

are^-dependent upon the main 
grade-Saloniki line for supplies 'and 
upon the Nish-Sona-Adrianople lute 
for communication by rail with Bul
garia, There is a good road over the 
mountains from Skoplie, by Kumano- 
vo to Kustendil. but no railroad. The 
Bulgarians in Monastir depend entire
ly upon highways, the best coming 

| from Veles, where it leaves the Var- 
j From that hour to the present there ' dar Valley, and the Belgrade railroad

“place in the sun” they have long,has been a slow but steady rise in by Prilip to the Monastir Plain. Such
sought. It is the solid achievement of the strength of the Allied forces at Austrian forces as may be facing the
the. war. . Saloniki. Kitchener, xvho opposed the Italians in Albania have only wretch-

It is wholly conceivable that Ger- transfer of British troops to Saloniki, ed trails leading back by Orchrida to
many might now, or arfter a few more j was overruled by Joffre in a memor- Monastir, by Dibra and Prisrend to 
months of the terrific " sacrifices that _ able interview, when the French 
are daily asked of her, consent to ev- ’
acuate France and restore Belgium, further interview' between Kitchener by the 
She might even retire from Russian and Qriand, which is a basis for le-*
Poland and persuade #her Austrian al-1 gend already.

If

’PHONE 264.R: :• ap-garian troops would pass the Greek 
frontier and attempt to repeat the 

, ploit of Soult at Corunna, when he 
fill campaign of last winter, for the forced the army of Sir John Moore 
time at least, transformed into real-

;

el-ex-

to take ship. But this did not happen. 
The Central Powers paused at the 
Greek frontier. Austrian 'troops 
tered Albania aml approached Valona 
but an Italian army here stood safely 
under conditions recalling the 
mv at Saloniki,

ity. The destruction of Serbia hour 1 
Berlin to Byzantium and the Bagda 1 
railroad prolonged the line far down 
toward Mesopotamia. The train which 
today starts at Antwerp and halts on
ly at the Stamboul quay is for the 
Germans a sign and symbol of that

en-
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ar-

H But it is essential to emphasize the 
difficulties of the Balkan campaign. 
The Vardar Valley is in many places 
little more than a canyon. The Ger
mans have had many months to con
struct defensive positions for their al
lies and the country is so restricted 
that the advantage of numbers, which 
the opnonents of Bulgaria plainly pos
sess, will be considerably if not de
cisively offset. Again the real test, 
wiH come in the matter of artillery.

The road to Skoplie and Nish is,, 
then, long and hard campaign will 
have no decisive value, although a 
successful ejection, of the Bulgars 
from Macedonia may, by depriving 
them of their profit in the German al
liance, cool their loyalty to their part-

!
the Skoplie-Novi Bazar railroad andcom-
by such service as can be maintainedmander visited Britain. SThere was at-—

sea.
Obviously when the Allies do strike

f But the, upshot of the their blow will be threefold. Their 
ly to make certain concessions to matter w'as that the French decided lnain thrust will be up the Vardar 
Itah in the Treptino. She might ac-( that Saloniki should be held and that Valley toward Skoplie, qnd thence to
cept the loss of her African and Asia- ^ there should be a promise, at least Nish, following the Belgrade-Saloniki
tic colonies, but all these would he but of a future deliverance of Serbia. I railroad. If they can reach Nish they 
comparative losses if she coon Id re- Thereafter Sarrail, who defended w111 cut the railroad which binds Bei 
tam her supremacy in the Balkans yerdun {n the opening campaign, but lin and vienna to Constantinople and,

was removed by Joffre because of dif- save for Danube River steamers, iso-
ferences of opinion, was sent to the *a*e RuJsaria and Turkey from their

allies. *

W. : i
\ !i and her mastery of the Turk’s domin

ions.|11
Mitteleuropa

Granted all her It>§ses, she would
mi #Near East with a strong French ar

my. Many of the British troops with- 
still have emerged from the war a, | drawn from Gallipoli passed
gainer, and in due course of time that | mainland. In a few months there w'ere ready aCtive before Monastir, and the 
Mitteluropa of which w e have heard j not less than a quarter of a million 
so much would become à reality and, French and British troops in this re-'er wil1 undertake to clean the Bulgar
ie Germans would be masters in a ! gion, and backed by a strong fleet they ians and Austrians out of the Mona- 
coalition which extended from the had transformed the easily defensible! stir Plain- taking the city of Monastir. 
Baltic to' the Persian Gulf, which|position into a practically imprégna- The latter wil1 endeavor to clear Al- 
touched Egypt at Suez and menaced :ble stronghold, another Torres Ved- bania and reach the old Montenegrin 
India from Busra. Given a few years Fas. By spring a restored gnd equip- frontier, with the city of Scrutari as

their objective.
Finally, there is bound Ao be some 

effort made to move east and drive 
the Austro-German troops out of the. 
low'er reaches of the Struma Valley 
and eastward along the Saloniki- 
Adrianople railroad, but this last Will 
hardly be of more than minor impor
tance, unless the Allies shall under
take to follow the route of the Greek 
King, which is unlikqlv, in view of

ners and open the way for a change 
of alignment. All in all, the Balkan 
campaign may prove the most inter
esting and the most important of the

It is

There is also certain to be a joint 
operation by the Serbs, who are al-»ISF-" ■I to the\

■ Italians, who hold Valona. The form-1 present summer and autumn, 
worth close watching, and it reveals 
the rapidly mounting curve of Allied 
resources and the patent weakening 
of the strength of the Central Powers.tr ! - - - "r

siace they have been compelled so 
greatlv to reduce their effectives on 
this highly important front.

Allied victory here will have a tre
mendous effect in Bucharest and in 
Constantinople, but these are things 
that may well wait upon the progress 
of the campaign itself. What should 
be realized is that the British and

I£
T

of peace to organize her conquests* 
Germany would be established 
manètly in Western Asia, across the 
exit of Russia on the flank of Britain* 
through her/ Mahometan influence a 
threat to the Moslem populations of 
France, Britain, Russia and 
Italy.

Therefore it is safe to conclude that 
.only complete defeat, a defeat far 
more considerable than we have yet 
any ijnmediate promise of* would 
bring Germany to surrender what she 
has won between thc Danube and the 
Aegean. For such a surrender would 
bolt the doorway to the East. Russia 
would establish herself at the 'Straits, 
the Turkish Empire would be parti
tioned among Germany’s enemies and 
the real bulk would soon or later

ped Serbian army was Brought over 
from Corfu, and at the present hour 
the Allies have an army that is rarely 
estimated at less than a half million 
and has recently been declared on in
teresting authority to exceed 650,000.

All question of an attack upon Sal
oniki was over with the winter. In due 
course we were inforiqed that the

per-

John MaunderI »

Venizelos
even

Tailor and Clottiier
281 & 283 Duckworth Street

French drive at the Somme, even 
the Russian Offensive in Galicit and 
Volhynia, are only component parts of 
one comprehensive scheme, which al*

French and British troops were begin- 
ing to push out from the sea coast 
and were approaching the Old- Serb extreme difficulty of transport in

frontier. Only the other day there was 
official réport of Serbian ’ advances

theso includes an Italian attack on 
Isonzo and a thrust up from Salonika. 
This combined and concentric attack 
on several fronts simultaneously is 
nothing more nor less than Grant's 
strategy of 1864 and. once more there

sturdy

a this region and the strength for the
offensive supplied by the mountain 
positions. ♦

along Lake Presba, which is close to 
the Albanian line and only a short 
distance from IVJonastir, the chief city 
of Macedonia. Such a force would be 
in touch with the Italians pushing out 
from Valona.

Delay Helps Allies 
Why have the Allies so far postpon

ed their thrust? The answer must be- 
found in political as well as military 
considerations. The attacks upon Aus-

Averties in the Mail and Advocate.
.

is great flight to be found by a 
of the Civil War campaigns of the
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